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Involvement and
Participation
raha etz, drian . k nson
and To Red an
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as
IS too
Quality circles
Suggestion schemes
Self-managing teams
T-groups
Teamworking
Works councils
Team brlefmgs
Jl""'''''''''Jl''''' a hle:rarchlcaJ
sell-nlaIrlaglng teams.
Cle<:lsllon-mlaKln,g or InnUeJ1Ce dO 0 ..... 'OJ'J-,
Table 15.1 Possible EIP schemes
Such
to
Attitude surveys
Continuous improvement groups
European works councils
Job enrichmentlre-design
Joint management-staff committees
Joint working
'Kaizen'
in resealrch into such
sCflenles might OISaQlree on definitions,
fail to a as
under the to it
This in part, due to the myriad PossIble
SCflenles that fall under the broad cat,egl()ry
of involvenlentJparticipation/enlpowerment
(Sashkin, 1976) see Table 15.1 and
to the of old
as definitional
1(''\1:::\11''\111 (1
ticipation' as
ments'in
Olscipliinary COIlvent14:)ns not
thought on EIP.
on from
Dachler and
,:')cnWeIger. 1979).
ineffective ones. Yet, as Magjuka and
Baldwin (1991: 794) highlighted, there is
a compelling need for 'enlpirical research
which identifies the relevant design variables
[for EIP scheInes' effectiveness] and links
such variables with progranune outcomes'.
Fenton-O'Creevy (1998: 68) noted: 'The
ITIOSt significant question to answer is no
longer "what are the benefits of employee
involvement?" Rather. it is "What makes
the difference between effective employee
involvement progranlmes and those that
to their objectives?'" This is our
focus in this chapter. Rather than over
fanliliar ground on definition, context and
outcomes we 'the conditions in which
policies and practices are introduced [that] can
influence outcomes', and 'the pf()ce:ss(~s
en~~ageITIentamong participants
Purcell, 1996: 668). The practical berleOts
this articulated by et al.
'Knowing the H)fII~-ller:11J nrr'\Ctnn,1:::1':
a practice can help in
about allocating resources
sylTIbolic to
destined to warrant nlore
resources than t ...~ .... (,.tr...·,! ..... ,..nr·'.ro":>c
The chapter prC~Ce(~ClS
with a short SUIlnrnary
over EIP
."',••-4 ...."';........ HRM we upon
DEFINITIONS
Glew
understanding the 't<:l/'1r1''\r,' 11T\'n<:l/·'tll1itT upon EIP
SCtllerrleS, to help us the In a
collerlent fashion. In so
the that EIP scnemc~s
acc:onCllng to III r"_l"!C"r" ...... '...... '.7. A,cclorCllInl2:lv
the rest the covers the
that determine the 'birth',
final and the ultimate
SCtllerrles. Throughout we
The literature bedevilled by InUJre<:Ise
definitions EIP even 30
attempts at
Wilnert. 1978~
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or
\:>aSI1.on. 1976).
represE~nt(itlvles of eml)IO~rees 1.... ~I.rl"\l'-+1
extent of emOIOVe€~s' 1n1''' u""nra
decision,
in an c:I(f\J'I<iOrV GlpalcltV
deC]SIOin-nlaklncf up to
are
knlowleclQ'e can
set seven l1n1'f~1"'<:":l1
EIP AND HRM
Levine and Tyson, 1990), where the
former to shared
on the job, while the latter a
consultation ""'V,""rI"'1C'~
Such schemes can a
variety of dimensions Marchington et aI.,
1992; Marchington and Wilkinson,
including:
• Depth:
the
through
• Purpose: why the scheme was initiated, to serve
what and whose ends?
• Level: at what level of organisational hierarchy
does the scheme operate: team, workplace,
divisional, strategic;
• Scope of the agenda: which subjects, and
decisions, are dealt by scheme (e.g.
and (1976) categories:
(Le. workplace and concerns],
workplace and 'distant'
tionaI strategy matters]; Connor (1
nine different agendas;
• Direct or inrtiral'-to w'het:her
ror""r111n.1~ and
not information c:h-]Irtnin r1,P"1ro~c:
as team
though
bottom-up emlO"<)Vf~e
on LeOH>ro
Moreover, the Glew et a1. agenda - confined
solely to improving organisational perfor-
mance is too narrow. What is true, however,
of all EIP schemes is that they to
push influence, and even responsibility for,
decisions down the organisational hierarchy
(McMahan et aI., 1998: 198).
Glew and colleagues' (1995) other criteria
for EIP are that they involve more
than one person - participation is not an
individual endeavour in a manner that is
visible to others. Further, EIP are
seen as or 'role-expanding'
for those involved. But the crucial defining
is the of a
opportunity participants, where
to through which an
individual impact on some
elenlent of the on~anllsalUOln ... without
there can participation'
et Kaufman,
I This final <11s'tlnJ~Ul~;nlIl~ ."",Clf .. ,..""
-;11Ir'n'l1C: us to concentrate in this cn:aptenonlly on
sctlenles that with a
input into <1eC;lSl:on-maKlng
et
as the content
hevonc1 EIP. That
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recent Alnerican study found that "with
additional EIP union commitment
,nrrpl1,w~J:. , and that disaffection with .... n1~1'nf·
tive EIP drives toward their
union (Hoell, 2004: 272 added).
In eInpirical the link ~'''-'~YY """.II
firm HRM and firm peI'loI'm,lnce,
EIP prominently in
tionalisations of HRM. In a sample of 104
empirical from
et (2005) found that
measures of EIP, including
srUClles fronl ( Guthrie (200 I),
Huselid (1 MacDuffie
11 included "ul,rpj(·t
Batt et
Doty (I and .LdIU'YY
of the
skills
to encour-
claim from the resource-based
firm (Barney, 1991) that
and knowledge are one source of unique
sustainable competitive advantage,
EIP is a cornerstone of the "AMO' model
put forward by Appelbaum and cOlleagUl~s
(2000), in which the"A' stands for enhancing
employees' abilities, the 'M' for enhancing
their motivation, and the '0' for
'opportunities' for to PalrtIC:IP,lte,
or utilise their abilities and motivation. EIP
not only provides opportunities but
in so doing,
motivation (Gollan et aI., 2006: 500; Miller
and I and allows
to use their abilities more than if no EIP
opportunities The is that this
should InC]rea~~e nprt,("\rrn'lr"l">3
Another performance-driven I L4~j'\JIIL4I""
EIP is that participation in them
eQllat(~S to additional. or Olscre:llonm'v
on behalf of
'beyond contract' 1
on~anlsatlonal citizenship hlC' .... -:l\!ll£"\I1'rc
f'"'\n''''''7£'' L'" I
is
p01:en1LlaJ to Imt)rO"esee
Establishing and running
EIPschemes
that mana~~ers
unIon
cOln-seen as
mitment and
with n""<"'''If'",,,,,, COlllse:Quenc:;es
pm1lclp,ltlcm as emnIOiVet:'~
are won over to
EIP
it can undermine union mlJ,ltalllcy
serves
(Parker and Slaughter, 1988),
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Figure 15.1 Glew and colleagues' (1995) framework of the participation process - adapted.
it
to
Inere
aertale to f'Al"1C'l.r1t3T'
we
In Inost cases
case
see
to a
partiCipatIon (HeUer et
dlscu~ss the most £""11.,.:.,.,t
Third. "an
that
as obstach;~s
sclllelIle IS a reCIUIJrennellt
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INSTITUTIONAL PUSH
consult.ants and vendors)
Buildingsupply chain dynamics
Top management
Advisory
Figure 15.2 Lesure et al. (2004): model for the adoption of innovative work
practices - adapted.
IS
to
resources
SClleJlle never
terms
fourth llatJlllltles
to ror,ntlnl1<:1 eXIstIng rl",l1tln~.,'
create or
tramf~wlor~~sa
to
whether it Oe(~on]es ernlOeddled,
tion' .
during which problems are anticipated
and and initial
and
routinised and
into organisational , to
use et al.'s term (I is
JIILlJJ"-'''-l in part by a
The
Glewet
Stinchcombe. 1965).
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are
with
EIP is a
aC(~UlreS nlore
new scrlenles.)t;.(:lU(JLll
a 'star
is more ctullle:nglngJ; PlmnlOVPplo;;
regarding, a performance gap between
what they would like and what they
creates a socio-psychological anxiety or
cognitive dissonance 1957) that
can be alleviated by adopting the lauded
management techniques of their day (such as
11 <:l r, <:lnf'L' of EIP) - provided that a Uh:t"-'V11.,I,J.
linking reasons for the performance
a solution has been (11S$elmulatle(1,
of course.
Third. most to be seen
to be complying with prevailing norms
rationality and and
can do so efficiently by adopting lauded
management techniques. Abrahamson and
Fairchild (1999) at
the fashion for one EIP,
quality in US a
co-evolution on
quality ,",U\.J.,",,",
Fourth, and rel;ateIQ, flllan:lgers f'r,II,,-.,n, 'high-
fashion' et
I
is
concerns
an
awareness
(
mana~~enal re:ascmU1l2 on EIP is
Glew et al. trmme
'
WOlrl<
THE 'BIRTH': MANAGERIAL MOTIVES
AND RATIONALES FOR EIP
new pracu(:es, InCIU(11n2
pull
that the scheme can be seen as no longer fit
for purpose because it is outdated, and cannot
be adapted to serve 'new organisational
realities'. Support for an ageing process of
EIP schemes has come from Kato (2006),
while Strauss adopts a life-cycle model when
he recounts the demise of the famous NUMMI
and Saturn arrangements (2006: 784-787).
The main questions are, therefore, why do
schemes suffer from particular liabilities over
the course of their life-cycle, and what factors
can inoculate the scheme these threats?
The following present the findings
from EIP studies that have looked
into component Glew and cOlleagU(~S
rlr<:l1tTft"UY for the most part upon
their 1995 article (for
retlerenc<~s and rpcP<:lll"l"h P\flr1Pl"'l{"P
on are
original article). We
within our
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it is mamoate:o
nl0re than
act as
particular and internal ClfCUlmstarrces,
notably complexity, ctr·:.tpI1rl.!
profile, and 'participation Clllmate
In Connor's ( study ofOregon nIU·C'I1,n
and complexity was ...",.'... ,...... -
with more use participation
sctllerrles, but for profit-motive were
AOC1IS()n et (I found that
branch plant status
were
IS a multi-
internally COfltradlC
see
sUj~ge:sts that rnamagellal n-tr,hu''1t,r'\n
initiating an EIP
tory
interacting with 'wannth and enthusiasm'
with custonlers (passing on con-
cern to custonlers)~
itation of froIn as to
nuorClvenlents to the organisation and, finally,
valuable word-of-mouth advertising and cus-
tomer retention (from people telling their
Trl#::>nrll.: about exceptional Yet
"11,::>.,.",,,1 benefits are costs: a
nrp"lt#'.r nlonetary investrnent in and
lr'l,n'I1'O (to screen out likely poor nt",rl£'lrn-tprc
overall labour costs
to , ,",U.4",'U,F.,
potentially (' 1,,,,,,,,,"r
n£»,.. , ,,::>r, , violations
and bad (due to acts of
Uh:J""""""nJ" by ~'II""''''~~.'
\A/.II?.,n£·n,n et al.
ORGANISATIONAL FACTORS
INFLUENCING THE EIP SCHEME'S
DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
.,.....'-.""'...,, COJrnplettng eX1JlanatlofiS are exam-
Table 15.2 Bowen and Lawler: five contingencies for introducing 'empowerment' in service
work.
'Production
Business
Tie to the customer
Business environment
Profile of workforce
1 2
low-cost,
3
and weak
4 5
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on both
of EIP scnenll~S
the ru·".·.n.c •• t.,,,,n·
that the overwhelming 'performance tan!ets
climate militated ag,lIllst
both direct and indirect
voice - despite enthusiasm
6
All of this that EI climate would
a potentially interesting line
for EIP. There is a need to understand the
antl~celC1ents and EI CHnlate
in more depth. Climate rp.cp.o:llr*r'h
sational behaviour in general
rapidly (Hotfman et aI.,
Brandt, 2000; Schneider et and
further EI climate would a valuable
contribution to a fuller
clinlate research.
A to IS
or enl:reIlchlmt~nt,
to
the
that
four
relationship.
In
or2anJ:satlons Bach
In
and
the will
with participants). They
that firms with a EI clinlate
high all would
on II I I 'L.4 1 I"'. lUI
and
Miller and Monge's (1986) meta-
analysis reported that working in a strong
participation-oriented climate had a
positive effect on enlployee satisfaction. Yet,
as Riordan et aI. (2005) the planned
creation of a climate is formidably difficult.
In their study of EI clinlate's on
organisational performance, they nleasured
EI climate four dimensions: pol-ver
sufficient influence over
the final decision), injlJrmation (parties
information to
p.rn,nlt"""'.p. commitnlent
would fully
Their multi-level
sJ2nHliCalrlt resources aelClJcate~a
with frontline f'n,nllnVf~f'''
SCflenles to
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et
Managers' and supervisors'
dispositions, motivators and needs
EIP
INDIVIDUAL EMPLOYEE FACTORS
INFLUENCING EIP SCHEME DESIGN
AND IMPLEMENTATION
a llUll\.111Ul CILlItliral phe:nornelllon, .:J1IIJIII"1
context
conl-concerns are
et
elnnl(lIVet~S conle to lnfp'rnrpf
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a
involvement tn,'h <:t1', \ft::t(· T'l'rnru::trl'\!
the In mlCldle manaf2~eml.ent reSllstance
and sctlerrle P1ttPI'tnrpnp\:,
for managers to comply. A 'trickle-down'
effect appears to be in operation here
with middle managers managing their direct
reports in the way they themselves are
managed. A perceived threat to job or
promotion opportunities was also influential.
The practical implication is that middle
management
linked to reported
scheme the organisation. if an
organisation the I ""JI'JIIUl"- beJllnd EIP
and anticipates the
then, planned to overcome mamageJt1al
scepticism is an
Yet
. the removal of power [with the intro-
duction of an EIP scheme to share
often as
a threat and oartICI()atl'"e Trlanilqemeint
is seen as a burden to many middle managers, and
it is not do not welcome
it (1999:
and influence), (Fenton O'Creevy, ]998: 7]).
Similarly, Wilkinson noted
Aside from the loss of status and perceived
assault on managerial prerogative and hence
on their self-identity, Spreitzer and Mishra
(1999: ]56) put a different emphasis on the
involved for managers:
of
to
to retain
EIP
want EIP
as to whleth~er
no tunidarnerltal
4
5
2
main
n""'Ir"£''''''t\!,;:l.rt extra burden
time and
EIP scnl~me:s.
Klein .rlo....~.t.. art
3
sctlenles In
lTIulti-nationals.
in it
IS
man-
con-
anv
what
the
'v •• ,..... fi-,"'"'~ with the £1""'1:" <Tn
In
support to
tributor to
as as the
1
2 only mild or for
scheme - signal by emIJIO~'ees
equivalent to the first tactic;
3 controlling access to to
favourites (as a reward) or a
punishment); using scheme to confer
or exert discipline;
4 coercing participants into part
producing the outcomes sought by
rea,ardlless of the EIP scheme's remit.
Thus, studying the
most likely to
and implementation
to
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a
1) note
on man-
to
the
nleasures
COIJ'ln£! with
Employee dispositions, capacities,
motivations and needs
bility in tJ4.LJ,11"-'JtJ111J,",'1l S(:hemes. UlcentrvlSIn£!
it COInes to \llt,ptl,pr p,nnUlVPjO\l'
Finally. \JI]Jl ""1',1~""1
irnpact
top mana~~etTlent
Riordan et al.
in the literature: cosmetic that do not
disturb existing power dynamics in or~~anllsa­
tional decision-making tend not to be
for anyone. On Batt
concluded,
oDlenrless. concern and comt)etc~n(~e
to allow
in participation
the on
evenmore sarlgulne
to their dls;cn~ticm
middle mana!~ers would
Overall, found
the outcomes from
relnf()rcJ[nQ a recurrent fIndtnlg
In\lOI'Vefnelnt in teams
on
case, seJJ-rnalrla~~ea
For Klein ( 1984), traInIng programmes
in running EIP tend to be ineffective.
More successful interventions to persuade
front-line to relent and support
EIP are: showing it to thenl in action,
thelTI their own input into higher-level
decision-Inaking (including on the
of the EIP and support
By contrast, Vallas' (2003: study
of teamwork and continuous improvelnent
programrnes inside four paper mills in the
found that middle might 0",hF';'J/'/7
EIP as a means their authority
in that they had not previously t"nl£"'''''f1
(emphasis in the original), principally
JllUn.Jlll;;;' EIP participants under their
like 'a band rest the
workforce in a manner that hr.I<,1:o...' nlarlagers
own authority concluded.
'the outconle EIP]
initiatives to the distribution
""~""ll 'en over the ilTIplenlentation
but
structure led to
lHrU"V,o.." and "11"...0 .... " "r..."
minimal impacts on
off-line
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utility
VO,lltlon;al _'J"~"'-". but are
a
are attractive enough. Specifically, willing
volunteers will see in well-designed EIP
schemes opportunities for personal growth
and personal achievement. Additionally,
theorised that powerful norms in
work{:)la(:e would
self-selection decisions: people surrounded
family and friends who are also about
the will be more likely to volunteer.
This line of is the
applying Fishbein and (1975) the-
of action to eX,lmlne elTlnll[)Vf~e,
participation in EIP. This
attitudes and norms as nrl"'ntr'f"tn,n
behavioural intentions, which in tum T'\ ...&:Hi.,,.,.t
actual behaviour. Subjective norms
extent to which slgnlulCalrlt ",11.1\.•••'J.
ily. friends and l'I",~~'1:U~''''V''''''''
EIP. In line with the geller,al ft''''::t>", ...'''''t.,F>" 1
approach in reaSOIleo
norms are me~asun:~Cl
et 1995)
eX)JlanatlorlS as
I )
'perso~n-t~nVlronment fit' (p. in
outcomes are optitnised
Structural: the awareness that the real decisions
are made outside the EIP scheme, so why bother?
2 Relational: whether the organisation's hierar-
chical arrangements 'promote competition and
emphasize rank and status over mastery and
competence' (Glew et aI., 1995: 410).
3 Societal: the effects of employee
tion, ideology or history of lablC)ur··malna(~emlent
part is
to assessments \1lt1IPttlPT this is
whether the SCl1lerrle is likely to sUCiceelCl,
whether the the emolovee
Neumann (1989, cited in
proposed
to why individuals might chc)os;e not to enJ~a~~e
in EIP Each renl~cts ,'1.C',...,,,,,.t.,,,"
motivation in different
by noting how EIP programmes 'will be
meaningless unless employees behave in
ways that are supportive of EI'. Thus, while
understanding the perspective of the insti-
gators and co-ordinators of EIP schemes is
crucial, so too is awareness of the factors
that shape the level of engagement of the
recipients and enactors of such schemes -
the employees themselves. Hespe and Wall
(1976) cited Walker (1972: II thus: 'If
there is little interest and pressure for workers'
participation among workers, little difference
is made by their having high Cal)aCltJc;~s
high relative power, or by a high ac(~ep~tarlce
participation on the
ment) rh~lr~lj("tf'''rlCl~tl''C
Allen et aL (I
participation rates in
on emlnh)vf'~e
stanCllmg this nr(',£"p,C'c
involved or not -- is ,".... t.,'..':.1 to under-
Stanolmg what might or
"''')'I,IUP;'''' (p. II
the
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Intlen(led one,
n#'},1"t1f"III·..,' elmpJhaSIS on res;ealrch
whate'veroutcomes are reaJls(~d
.:>asIrlKIn (1
"In course. it is
to
"TQM one:ntaltlon
on continuous Im1Dr()veme~nt.
found that
(such as
continuous
perform in the in Hong
Kong and the US confirmed that the y U.llU.L,'IY,'
did in manner nY1Jotlhes,lsed.
THE ACTUAL PARTICIPATION
PROGRAMME
et aI.,
linlited
the IlteratlJre, it is
unable to
eX'lml.nulg the relationship
I3",Inl'""'/t'"13 participation in EIP.
of stu(lles
Ir,n.I;L~rt at the 'tY'lI'J,l'iCJI"'::lt1Inl"f
r ..... r ...... h.~ ... individual dlS;Posltllon on
et
caution ag,un:sr the lln ••• ,""" ....''''1
'It is
to ~n.~'YYl profound cnalngc~s
and culture
number of indi viduals likely to be Intere~stt~d
in participation over
1 I
From
programme team-based problem
solving meetings confirmed that people with
,-,VIILILJ. and high growth
will more favourably disposed to
J;:,\.cLI'IUJ;:, involved in EIP voluntarily, and such
people might constitute a group' for
sctlen1es to aimed at. Their study a
contingent approach derived fronl eXloec:tarlCV
theory. The obvious practical implication
is that, 'dynarrlics', "not aU
IIIL"~1 v,"lv'-A In pal11CIPaltIng
'V()JUlnteers and non-volunteers
involved the EI
note
such
and
J.l""O"T"1r-V and Mount, 1 is an ..............."",,.... .•,.... t
OmllSSJOn In EIP Itt""...."'f'I1 ...CJ1
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In sum.
not
b) employment practices.
that the would DCB
and would lead to positive assessments all
job enrichment but that
the latter would an impact on
DCB and would only through "'AC'~tl'fa.
a.YY""""1''' on and ·"'a. .....,...C>.~.f"'.,..t
slgnltllcalnce . Importantly, their measure
and changing mind-sets and orientations, or
(Bartunek, 1984).
Group composition and resources
Magjuka and Baldwin (1991) found that,
seven identified man-
as potentially EIP ,"'('*1'""=-"''''',"'
three team
teanl and information access
for half the
access 011.# Y L,'~
note how
Problem or decision type
I
1110re emlnl{)ve~e elnthuslaSlTI
Interpersonal dynamics and
mind-sets
IS
to
a C0l11mOn aSS;ul11pllOn
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I Motivation to change;
2 schema generation' - when
perceptions and
perceptions and aspirations may
3 'Iterative schema cOlllparison' when
the newly schenla is com-
pared to the old ofdoing things, and
tangible, enduring shifts in approach are
either confirmed or refuted by v"-".......,
r}J"~.n.rH' and outcomes, and
4 'Stabilisation depending on 2
and 3. the old or
it is the new SCflerna.
schemas and to enact new schemas during
a pivotal period in the empowerment effort
created resistance to change' (Labianca et aI.,
2000: 236). Their four of
change are:
The found that, during the
an of man-
as to whether
were Illore with
or with
is more counter-intuitive,
the unspoken
" ,.1-' ,,,.,,)' .. ,,,.' ' , IS
failure to
Lesure and colleagues found fronl their review
of studies into the adoption of new work
practices that, 'The importance of employee
commitment at [the inlplenlentation]
very lnixed support, not to
no support. However, research that
training and educating the enlployees about
the new practices is Inuch lnore iIllportant
than trying to secure their comnlitnlent at this
(Lesure et aI., 2004: 75).
Tjosvold (1987) has proffered sonle
thoughts on interpersonal dynaIllics. His
model (a conlmon
purpose and sense ofgenuine rather than
as one obvious influential
factor determining interactions,
his 'productive
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worker
are
at
when
In
I
,,·,r'f'\}}{' EIP scn(~me~s, InC!U(llng
the
cant'),
superior-subordinate relations, job and
organisational values/climate. This latter
model challenges the dominant assumption
in the affective model that the for
participation is universal. 47
,:JLU'Ulv,:J, Miller and found no 1::'11T\1"\nrt
for various f"nlr\t"11r\CU::llnr',,_,rta1'.. \t."'F1 preOlctllons,
including job level
they could not test tJ'.... ".J".U•• L
There was stronger support for
effect on than on
There was overall
£"nC'rnlt""t'" nlodel ("moderately
(
that EIP scl1lem(~s
are
setleoles as
in
1 £'\£'\L' O£1 at
on productivity
and
productivity through an
not nec:essm-I1y
while
from
their me~ta-·anaIV"l'
Miller and ." .. 'IIr.:L,
ipation sctlenles
their COfltll1'Rel'lt
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but failed to improve workforce-management
relations. Timming that this may
be based upon a 'calculative strategy
for enhancing organisational performance, but
rather on a historico-cultural attitude' within
UK industry of antipathy toward EIP.
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We see three possible 'fates' for EIP
(Figure 15.1). The first is that the scheme
is considered legitimate and valuable
(howsoever defined) and becomes embedded
in organisational routine; the second is that
it fails to deliver to the satisfaction of one
or Inore parties and is either 'killed off' or
allowed to die fronl lack of care, and the
third is that EIP lives on as a principle but its
original form is replaced with a new scheme.
There is sonle work which supports this latter
notion of reinvention as schemes are worn
out but revived under a new guise (Wilkinson
et aI., 2007).
Chi et al.'s (2007) longitudinal study on the
adoption and termination of EIPs sheds some
light on their fate. The failure rate of EIPs can
be high and firms' use of such programmes is
not continuous, with a suggestion from their
data is that it can take as long as 20 years
for firms to find a steady-state distribution.
Chi et al.'s analysis finds firms are less
likely to terminate EIPs when they have
other advanced HR practices and business
strategies supportive of employee autonomy
in the workplace. Equally, firms terminate
EIPs as bundles, which further implies that the
polices are complementary with each other.
CONCLUSION
Figure 15.3 summarises in diagrammatic form
some of the most influential variables that
we have identified from the literature for
each element ofGlew and colleagues' original
framework.
The allure of EIP's potential is generally
made on three counts: its contribution to
organisational effectiveness, its contribution
to satisfying basic human needs and making
good use of employees' skills, and its possible
impact on reducing 'political inequalities'
inside organisations (see Strauss, 2006: 801).
This attraction continues to draw generations
of managers into planning, designing and
implementing new forms of worker involve-
ment and participation. However, as this
chapter has demonstrated, the overwhelming
imoression from the literature is ofa multitude
of factors that can determine success or
failure. Moreover, each one of these variables
is itself complex and the nature of the
interactions among them even more so.
George Strauss offered what seems to us a
measured and elegant summary position on
EIP thus:
My perspective on'" participation has always been
somewhat ambivalent and sometimes cynical.
I have always believed participation as a theory, in
part because when it works (a key point), it provides
a win-win solution to a central organisational
problem: how to satisfy workers' needs while
simultaneously achieving organisational objectives.
Today, my view is that workers' participation can
'work' (by a variety of measures) but making it work
is very difficult. My hopes for it are considerably
diminished (Strauss, 2006: 778).
NOTES
1 To illustrate, what Labianca et al. (2000) call an
'empowerment' programme in their study conforms
to what Kessler and Purcell (1996) called a 'joint
working party'; what Tjosvold (1987: 739) calls
'participation' ('a setting in which managers and
employees can exchange information and ideas to
solve problems') does not comply with a convention in
the British literature that 'participation' schemes must
be indirect and representative in form. That said, Gol-
Ian et al.'s (2006: 499) definition of 'participation' in a
special issue of Industrial Relations (encompassing 'the
range of mechanrsms used to involve the workforce
in decisions at all levels of the organisation -- whether
direct or indirect -- conducted with employees or
through their representatives': our emphaSIS) Ignores
this distinction. Finally, Bartunek and Spreitzer (2006)
examined 17 different meanings of 'empowerment'.
2 There is also a somewhat paternalistiC, even
patronising whiff implied by the 'gift' of input being
bestowed upon grateful employees.
3 This chapter will not look at financial forms of
participation, such as share ownership and proflt-
related pay. This is reserved for the chapter on
compensation.
4 Abrahamson's work on management fash-
ions (Abrahamson, 1996, 1997; Abrahamson and
Fairchild, 1999) suggests some insights into man-
agerial impetus for EIP. First, EIP would be classed
as a 'normative' rather than a 'rational' rhetoric for
managing employees as it 'can render employees
more productive by shaping their thoughts and
capitalising on their emotions' (Abrahamson, 1997:
493) by satisfying their needs [including for a 'voice'
in the workolaceL Abrahamson hypothesised, and
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found in his studies counting academic and popular
business press articles, that discourses advocating
normative techniques have tended to emerge at the
end of the upswing of a Kondratieff long wave, just
before the downswing. Thus, managers' enthusiasm
for EIP may be linked to a downturn in macro-
economic trends and their disinterest may be shaped
by economic upswings.
5 When Nissan set up its plant in the North East of
England in the 1980s, Hague (1989) commented on
the rapid 'Japanisation' of 'Geordie-land' (a colloquial
term for people from Newcastle - even though the
plant is technically down the road in Sunderland).
6 A respondent for Harlos' study (2001: 332)
of voice systems told of managers analysmg the
handwriting of submissions to an anonymous sug-
gestion box and checking shift attendance records to
identify authors.
7 This last comment echoes, perhaps unwittingly,
down the years to the celebrated conclusion in
the Donovan enquiry into British industrial relations
structures in the late 1960s: to regain control
managers may have to share it with workers (Fox and
Flanders, 1975).
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